LITIGATION CONCLUDED

A claim against Woburn was issued in April 2014 in the High Court by Moyes & Co Inc
(“Moyes”) relating to an ‘overriding royalty interest’, whereby Moyes argued it would be
entitled to a 3% royalty interest in the gross proceeds of petroleum sales arising from a
Colombian production facility, under a contract in which Woburn previously had, but no
longer had, an interest, known as the ‘Las Quinchas contract’.
Woburn did not (and could not) deny the existence of either the Las Quinchas contract or
the claimant’s contractual entitlement to the overriding royalty interest – the sole issue
was establishing whether any production or sales of petroleum, which would trigger an
actual payment of royalty, had been achieved, or whether there was a prospect of such
production/sales ever being achieved in the future.
Settlement of the claim by Moyes against Woburn would provide certainty and finality.
Waiting until the Las Quinchas Contract ran its course on 29 March 2024 was not an
attractive proposition.
The costs associated with keeping Woburn alive (to take account of the contingent liability
owed to Moyes) for approximately 9 years would have been a drain on shareholder funds.
According to certain reports produced by the Colombian Ministry of Energy and Mining
dating back to production periods between 2009 and 2013, some oil had been produced
(c.40,000 barrels); more could follow, meaning that the override which would eventually
have become due and owing to Moyes could far exceed US$425,000. Furthermore, the
publically reported Statement of Reserves for the year ended 31 December 2012 (Form 511010 F1) filed by Pacific Rubiales (the Operator of the field) which was provided to us by
Moyes & Co, also showed cumulative production of c.40,000 barrels.
The original offer to settle by Moyes was in the sum of c.US$1.7m. This was rejected.
Moyes’ subsequent offer of US$510,000 was also rejected, culminating in Woburn’s
counter offer of US$425,000, subject to shareholder approval.

